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Works of Sigmund Freud didn't acquire the same personal taste
for the drug as Freud, however, which we know because an
unused sample was found in among a collection of his papers
housed in the Library of Congress reading room. This is partly
because Freud believes that dreams operate through mechanisms
of condensation and displacement that resemble literary
representation, and partly because he believes that creative
writers get their source material from the inspirations of the
unconscious. Another important element of psychoanalysis is a
relative lack of direct involvement on the part of the
analyst, which is meant to encourage the patient to project
thoughts and feelings onto the analyst.
TheStandardEditionofthecompleteworksofthefatherofpsychoanalysis?F
Inhe published 'The Ego and the Id', which suggested a new
structural model of the mind, divided into the 'id, the 'ego'
and the 'superego'. Anna O, for example, was never actually a
patient of Freud's.
Oneofhismostenduringideasistheconceptoftheunconsciousmindwhichisa
of the eminent psychologists who were influenced by Sigmund
Freud include:. Freud believed that children are born with a
libido — a sexual pleasure urge.
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